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lion ce if they do not advert to the 
claims of the true religion, that want 
of advertence must to a large measure 
be laid at tholr own door.

That it is chiefly indifference which 
beeps men from finding and euibricing 
the true faith may perhaps bo more 

inferred from a lew practical 
ono

tractod a great deal of attention. Mr. MUST I PROFESS ^THE TRUE 
Matthe vs was not a Catholic, and al
though having the example of a good, 
pious wile before him for twenty years, 
he could never be persuaded to look 
into the doctrines of the Catholic 
church, oven for his own gratification, 
and unl> accompanied his wife to church 
occasionally “for the look of the thing,” 
as he himself said.

To-day the solemnity of the scene, 
the venerable priest, the marble alUir 
decked with flowers, the rod robed 
acolytes, the whole sanctuiry lit up by 
the beautiful staled glass windows all 
around impressed hi a as it had never 
done before, and ho was still pondering 
over the closing words of the prélat a on 
the way down the avenue.

" Do you believe what you have just 
hoard, Annette ?” ho suddenly asked.

| “Yon, llerbart, and to prove what 1 
, 1 would wllliugly sacrifice Bart

CBAÏb ^ITHJtOÜNi] MElV. RELIGION
As to “ Throwing up the JjI» »* By Hov. B. J . UiLen, 8. J 

In the preceding lectures it has boon 
tacitly assumed that there rests upon 
every human being the obligation of 
professing some sort of religion. That 
such an assumption is perfectly legiti 
mate follows m^oessarily from the fact 
of creation. Man, as a creature, de
pends wholly upon God, his Creator; 
and right reason demands that he should 
make duo acknowledgment of this de
pendence. Su 3b an acknowledgment, 
however, ho can make onl - when he 
freely subject* hie intellect and will 
to the sovereign authority of God, and 
in consequence of this subjection, brings 
hii liie into harmony with God's law. 
Now, this free submission to God, which 
finds practical expression in a Hie of 
virtue and worship, is the very essence of 
religion. Hence tha physical necessity 
whor< by man is of his very nature a 

source of that moral
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i wS ,ne bay» and young men well do- 
gerve the title “quitters” Wlien they 
Heave school and go to work they meet 
vvith many unpleasant experiences, and, 
instead of sticking right to iheir work 
aad overcoming tho obstacles which 
present themselves, they gr >« weak 
and disheartened, and “throw up their 
lob," as the sayli g is. “ Throwing up 
their job ” is a great habit with 
people. They seen to have no back 
brine, no “stick to-it ivonoss." Or 

hot headed, so impetuous,
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considerations. It may bo that for 
reason or another a portion has not an 
yet advanced farther in his religious 
views than simply to admit the exist
ence of a personal G.>d, to Whom ho is 

if he Lake a reason
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able interest in the matter of religion 
hs will not long remair in this vague 
and uud- lined mental condition. 1 hero 
is always present in his heart a secret 
longing to know more about God, and 
this longing soon gives rise to tho 
thought that God may have manifet ted 
Himself more fully and clearly than is 
possible through the creatures of His 
hands. He begins to suspect that a 
special revelation may have taken 
place, which brings man noa or his 
God. This suspicion gains in force 
when hi considers that vast multitudes 
of the world's wisest aid best men 
positively affirm and defend such a 
revelation, and arc ready at any 
ment to real their faith with their hearts 
beat blood. And that not only men of 
the present d>y, but men belonging to 
every age, reaching back as far as his
tory can unseal the distant past. Hero 
Reason steps in and point, to the fact 
that G xl does nut reveal Himself to 
m.nkiml without Implying the positive 
command that all endeavor, to the host, 
of their power, to attain to a full know
ledge 111 that revelation. If at this 
juncture ho be sincere and earnest in 
his search after truth he will humbly 
ask for light and guidance, and will 
seek instruction from bonks and per 
sons who are qualified to solve the 
doubts that have arisen in his mind 
As a result oi this inquiry he will 
sooner nr later become convinced of 
the truth, and through God's grace 
will j tin the Church out of which there 
is no salvation. On the other hand if 
he bo indifferent, he will, like I’ilato 
of old, a.k flippaatly : “What is 
truth and then go his way without 
waiting for an answer ; and the last 

that man will be worse than j 
the first, because, like his prototype, j 
he will in the end condemn tho just | 
one
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1 they are so
so sensitive, that taey can not bear a 
rebuke from ono in authority, but, on 
receiving it, at once answer back, hotly 
and hastily, and “ throw up their jobs.”
It is not difficult to find boy. and young 
men who lia re a long record of ijbs .
which they have held for a whde and cooverbi )U duar. “
then left becanse of some petty trouble. .iijM,rU!oe our only chUd ! Do you 
They are “ quitters, and, in a mottri that Anuotto ? ” crexture, is tho
failures. Every time they resign a posi- . „ Wd8 fcUü 8irnplo answer. obligation which constrains Mm to make
tion they weaken their calibre. Each I * * * religion an essential part of his life,
resignation makes It more difficult for „ ^ . t m( mother : I'm sixteen This matter is so evident th -t it can-
them to hold the next job they get. f„Uv able to Uko care oi mysolf, not I» called in question by anyone
By and-by they hare no streiigth of I d ^ow jack «m look after me. who admits the fact of creation. In
character left, and nobody wants them think what fan it’ll be. Three practice men often neglect all religions
no matter how cheaply thay offer their ' . li(o oa that dandy little observances, even as they ignore tholr
servicei. late ! Just to think of it makes me God and Creator, but the moment

Of course there are times when to hollering. " reason is brought, to bear upon snch
other course is open to a yonng man of „ . . w |t v.*'u|(1 bo ftt Bert, but lives, they stand rovoa’ed as to many 
character and spirit than immediate . uianv dangers which you, moral monstrosities, begotten of ignor-
resignation. But these cases are few, having been camping, know noth- auoe and pawitn. A. man comes from
and, generally speaking, it is better lnl? about The la-es although boauti- God, so must he tend to God, and the
for a young man to resist the temptation f treacherous and yon don't know one way along which he must proceed
which comes so often when things go I ' night” you might bo visited by in his Godward journey is tho way of 
wrong, to get mad and resign. Lome strange animal.” religion.

We saw something from the L. Is. “That's just like mothers, imagining Furthermore, as tho fact of creation
General Wynne on thil subject the Lo ,orts o( dangers. Ten b.ijs together makes the prac'ice of religion a moral
other day which we think good onoug i ” . , ,(> l>(, h1jIo to take care of each necessity, so, too, is it the ultimate
to merit the at ontion of every youth- „ j ' „rumiso 1 won't go on the reason whence flows mans obligation
ful worker whether in office or factory 1 ’ j w0ll'b stay out a'tcr dark, to profess a parti ular I rm i religion.
Mr. Wynne said ho had a set oi rales I wrjt<J’U) „oa evtry day, toll you God, as Creator, has a right, ni t only 
(for re signing. w!,.t kiu l of messes wo lollows have to domi-.d v. irship, but to determine

“ 1 framed them up years ago, sa d ab)t, COnooct, and—oh ! every the kind and form of that worship,
wheo I was in the newspaper bun I ., OI1j., ]et me go, mother ( Hia is the tree, a id Ills must be the

ness, and I have used them ever since. TgJJ. darling.” fruit thereof.) God'fc dominion
I have resigned often since then, I .. n-. u we'lt soo whit dad says about is absolute, extending itself not only
always in the way prescribed by these • t<) man', being, but to his actions as
rules. Perhaps they will be of service dwp o](J mothcrkins," cried tho well. Consequently, if lip chooses to
to you. Here they aro : bov. hugging her fra tically. For he lie wy-sUppcd in any piitieukr

” Rule 1. After receiving the Iasi w„u t|,at, y,e fight was won when it is not tor man to demur, but to
straw don't do anything for two hoars. I |6{t p,,. ». dad.” render a prompt olvedi- nee.
Above all, dm't write anything. _, above conversation took place tnough he might, lor reasons of his

‘ Rule 2. At the expiration of two about tw i v.eeks af or the fureguir g be more strongly attracted to other 
hours, write your resignation sod mako w„rds of the preacher, anl forms ol divine worship.
It as hot as you can. itc'ieve your > , | jn y ; doing his friends Now, in a previous lecture it has
ffeclings aud say everything you have t|ltir outing in the Adirondacks. been shown to evidence, that (red has 
been penning up in your breast, boorch jua(. tw|) weoj,a from tho day he left proposed to tho world, a 
tho scoundrel, the onlv child of these idoliz ng parents of rel gion- He has manifested through
“Ruled. Then go home. was brouiht home very ill with typhoid His own Sin v/hal moo must believe
“ Rule 1. The next morning, immodi- contracted by drinking water and what they must do.

ateiy upon arising, read over your ’a mocmtilu brook wbi h did not them to observe all things
resignation and tear it up. verv frtely. God only knows the I have commanded you was Christ s

“ Rule 5. Go to work at the usuil of that stricken mother during commission to His Apostles So solemn
hour. . , , an t|iua0 weeks whilo her darling lay did Ho make the obligation of receiving

“ Take a copy of them, concluded * 1 ^ Bjt aho wa, a true *atd teaching that He threatened
Mr. Wynne, “ and you will find that an(] aafforod the cross sont eternal damnation to every one who
they are absolutely essential to any ' bruo Christian fortitude. The should tarn a deal ear to tho do ;tr nes
man who expects to resign frequently nOyht tho boy was home her bus- thus proposed. Nor did He leave room
and still continue to rise in the world. f01. aI)y exception, whereby men might

We think our Catholic boys am o q , vou remember what you said consider themselves exempt from said
•young mom whose paront-shaveworkei J from church a few months obligation. He clearly foresa v all the
hard lor thcui, should take this set of ™ dilficultiee that might bar men s way to
rules to heart, and should tty to *8,, gear ” was the reply, and the true religion, yet these difficulties
keep on working when tempted to grow > ■ conversation dropped. He act entirely aside. “ He that lovoth
disgusted with their limitions. Life is I dU(w|C WM a trc»eheious one
not all sunshine ; everybody has to en | ^ ^ t(> run it, the doctor
dure rebuffs and cor rectums, and tker , ^ |t during one of these weeks
vo tew euiplojors who hâfo the time ... ,1 t D____ &n old
or tho inclination to let their employee, ^ was snrprirod <«e
know how they appreciate tbem' dav to have Mr Matthews visit him 
Nevertheless it is the employes s bu..' Ztructeô in the re-
mess to keep on working, conscious that 1 r j gon •• no; that I
bef.iro God he is doing the duty of his ^ lKKyjmo a Catholic, hut just
state) of life, and confident that even in P gomethiu prnmptod me to come to
LwlMutom^to'.-bjlcHo” , you to-day ani ask you that qaeationV’

If j on want to reeign your place do 1 hat bis request was willingly com 
it in the way suggested by Mr. Wynne, plied with is needless to say. Regular- 
This is an excellent way to “ throw up ly alter this on certain day» ofthe 
vonr iob." it will case your mind, week you coald find Mr. Matthews in 
and insure you steady work.—Sacred deep discussion with his instructor over

tho mysteries oi our holy religion.
One day daring ono of these visits 

Mr. Matthews received a message from 
his otlice summoning his home immedi
ately, as his son was worse, 
onoe, boarded a train, told the con
ductor at what station to let him off y 
and then became oblivions to aU his 
surroundings—deep in thought Vt hem 
he arrived home his wife met him in 
their sumptuously
The crisis in tho disease was reached.
Would Bert live or die was now the 
grave question, and she thought he 
should bo notified at mice.

“Annette, do you remember the words 
of the preacher, ‘Faith is the greatest 
of God’s gifts ani no sasrifloe Is too 
great to obtain it,’ and what you prom
ised on the way down the avenue ?”

“Yes, dear, very distinctly.”
“And do yon still promise it ?”
“I most certainly do.”
“God has evidently been pleased 

with your sacrifiée, Annette, for I be
lieve most Briilf.”

“Oh, my God, I thank Thee 1 No 
one will ever know how glad I am, Her
bert dear 1”

“Como, then, let us pray together 
since God has tried you, aud you
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duce the true faith to practice. That ' on‘ 
faith is easily kept intait, if it enter ..K 
a, a prbiciplo of action into man's II 
da ly life ; if, like the just man, be W<; 
live by faith : but it may readily lie
lost, if he fails to shape his conduct ' JUBJs jGxhGVSUN & BOSS 
according to its principles. It is a 180 King Street
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one ever
having first disregarded 
logue ; nor is It less true, that he who ; 
disregards the Decalogue, especially In 
matters of religious practice, will soon 
bo in danger of abandoning tho Creed.
It is notiesary, therefore, that every ' ■
one not aooordlng to th dll OWPf DAY AMD NIGHT.
St. Paul ; “Fight the good fight of f hit h ; g >■ ♦ 
lay huld ou eternal life, wl r rounto thou 
art called.”—(1. Tim. 0, 12.)
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u without a hearing.
Similaily if the p-orson in question 

indeed a believing Christian, yet 
celooged to one of the numerou) 
sect-, which took their rise in the 
sixteenth century or later, he would 
if earnestly solicitous about the fcru ,h, 
become in course of time a member 
oi the one true Church. It may bo 
that for some time he is in perfectly 
good faith about tho truth of his re 
ligien, but if be considers the matter 
carefully, sooner or later doubts will 
arise in his mind. The very fact that 
his religion can by no manner of ex
planation bo traced back to the time 
of Christ, is alone reason enough to 
condemn it as an innovation. Then if 
he chmiders the person who started 
it, and reflects how little they had in 

with the A poetics, whom
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oommon
Corist ot mmissioned to preach the 
Go.pel to every creature, his misgiv
ing. only gather additional foroe. 
Finally when he realise., ae he cer
tainly will, that there are «c.roely 
two of hie own denomination who bo 
lieve precisely the same points of doc
trine, in spite of the evident fact that 
truth is one and cannot be at vari 

with itself, he mn.t, and with the 
grace of God will, recognize it as bis 
solemn duty So inquire seriously, 
whether his religion is the true one ; 
or whether perhaps the one true re 
ligion is not much more likely to be 
found in the Church where all are 
one in faith even as were the Apos 
tie. when the Pentecostal fires wore

Once

. Poultry raising pays.
People who tell you that 

money in raising1 chicks may have tried I i 
to make money in the business by using 
setting hens as hatchers, and they I ; 
might as well have tried to locate a I 
gold mine in the cabbage patch. The I 
business of a hen is—to lay eggs. Ae I 
» hatcher and breoder she is out- I
classed. That’s the bu.in.s, of th. ; M AN ÜFACTUR I NG 00,
Chatham Incubator and Breeder, and 1 
they do It perfectly and successfully.

duIteR.7y7fa^rtar*VhTnPae^otaC; 11 Memorial and Decorative
business for the amount of time and , îfi Pt a ■ e

mX«nd Toi pouitry-raisers—men â f f W 181 fl HWC
and women all over Canada and the g ™ W I llWWwfh
United States—have proved to their I I 
satisfaction that it Is profitable ta raise I j 
chicks with the I

father or mother more than ma, is not 
worthy of me

tîi U1UIU turn, ' s -----
” Whoso, in matters of 

religion, is influenced by tempo,.1 
sidérations, even though they be of so 
«acred a character as is the love of 
father and mother, can have no part 
with Christ—cannot belong to the 
household of God. Conversion to the 
true faith may involve financial ruin, 
lots of social prestige, yea the sacrifice 
of life itself, yet it matter, not; the mo
ment a person recognizes the true rclig 
ion, his course lies clearly before him 
—he must leave all and follow Christ. 
In this matter Christ knows no com 
promise, “ If thy right eye scandalize 
thee, pluck it out and cast it from thee” 
is a direction that applies no less to ob 
staclea standing in the way of conver 
•ion than to the proximate osessions to 
•in. The ono and the other, if yielded 
t), makes a man “ guilty of hell fire. 
The obligation, therefore, of embrac
ing the true religion is a'jeoluto— it is 
identical with the obligation of obeying 
God rather than man.

Again, as it has been demonstrated 
in the last lecture that the one true 
religion, established by Christ, is 
found in tho Catholic Church alone, it 

in duty
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The Pope and the Boy Athletes.
Pope Pius X. made this little speech 

to the boy athletes who recently hold a 
contest in the Vatican gardens, “ Our 
Loid Jesus Christ, ” said he, “used to 
meet with His best friends amongst the 
young, and I, looking at you now, Can 
tell you that 1 love yon. More than a 
tatter, I am a brother snd a friend to 
you, aud as such 1 admire, praise, and 
bless ynur sports. I admire, prai.o 
and bless with all my heart, all your 
noble sports aad matches, as all bejily 
exercises tend to prevent anything bad 
from finding a place in your hearts and 
to keep yon from sloth, which is the 
father of all vice. B s good, have 
faith, piety ani religion, and you will 
be strong to overcome human preju 
dices, ani never feel ashamed that yon 
are Cstholic Christians. Your actions 
will bear fruit, and even your adver 
saries will be obliged to bow before 
your virtues. I bleu, you all here pre
sent, also your families at home, your 
friends, your clubs, and your sporto. 1 
bless you all, my dear children, with a 
father’s love. I am glad,” he con 
tinned, “to find myself among you, for 
I consider myself a companion and 
friend with yon. I bless your games 
and your athletic exercises—while they 
mako your bodies healthy aud strong, 
they are certain, also, to have a power 
lui and beneficial influence om your 
minds. Physical exercises, occupying 
your bodies and your minds, will keep 
you from idleness, which is the father 
of all vices. I b ess you with all my 
heart. ”

showered down upon tho earth, 
arrived at this state of mind, he is 
bound in conscience to seek further ^ 
enlightenment. If he is sincerely de 
slron. of learning the truth, as he 
need, moat be, he will consult those 
whore position enables them to point 
the way to the true Church ; ho will 
hive resouiso to fervent prayer for 
light, and in the end he will return 
t ) the fold from whish his forefather, 
strayed in an evil hour, 
trary if he be indifferent about tho 
matter he will endeavor to quiet his 
consoienoe by maintaining that “one 
religion is about as good as another," 
that ‘ ‘it matters not what a man be 
lieves, provided ho be a good man af
ter his own fssliion ” ; and so he will 
shut out the light of truth, until on 
the great day of universal revelation 
it will flsally break in upon him in all 
its terrible brightness, but only to 
show him the magnitude of tho guilt 
which he incurred when he hardened 
his heart agaiost tho voice of God.

The theory, therefore, that the ob
ligation of embracing the true relig 
ion, which is so clear in the abstract, 
finds but little application in the 
concrete), is wholly without founda
tion. It can, indeed, not be denied 
that many non-Cstholics aro in good 
faith about tho truth of their own 
religion ; but neither can it bo denied 
that there are many more svith whom 
this good faith is impossible. There 
are still men and women whom deep- 
rooted prejudices, resulting from 
nearly four oontnries of the grossest 
calumnies against the true Church, 
have
light of truth, that thay are not re
sponsible before God : yot the number 
of such persons is daily diminishing; 
prejudice is fast making room for in 
difference, and the indifferent “stand 
condemned out of tholr own mouth."

In the obligation to embrace the 
true religion, there is involved a sec
ond duty, namely, to safeguard the 
true faith when once found. This 
duty is of equal importance with the 
first, and of its very nature extends 
itself also to such ai have always 
professed tho true religion. The per- 

who exposes himself to the dan
ger of a losing his God given faith is 
guilty of a most grievous sin. Hence 
the reading of irreligious and hereti
cal books ; frequent and intimate as
sociation with persons of professedly 
hereterodox views, and more than all, 
unnecessary presence at false religious 
practices, though not with a view of 
participating in the same, must be
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nocossa-ily follow, that all are 
bound to profess tho Catholic religion. 
This is an unavoidable conclusion of 
tho foregoing discussion. Wo may 
look at the matter from what view
point wo please, we can never get rid 
of the fact that the Catholic Church 
alone correspond to the portrait which 
the God-Man has left us of HU own 
Church at recorded in the Go, pel. 
She atone has that unity of faith and 

of doctrine which Christ Him 
self has made the proof of HU own 
divine mUsion. Honoo if three rests 

all tlie solemn obligation to em
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brace the true faith, they must needs, 
in order to comply with that obliga
tion, become members oi the Catholic 
Church.

Oi course, it will be objocted, that 
this is all more or less theoretical. 
Taking men a. they are, it i. sale to 
say that the majority oi thorn never 
advert to the claims of the ono true 
religion, and so tho obligation of em
bracing it i. practically 
There U some truth In thU objection, 
yot it fails of its purpose. The prinol 
pal raison why people do not advert to 
the claims of the one true religion is 
their culpable indifference to these 

immersed in the

5
>that

have nob been found wanting, He may 
still aee beet to spare os our Bert.”

After six hours of weary watching 
and praying a change came - for the 
best. Their boy was saved.—L. A. D. 
in the Rosary.

ly on 
to any 
rket to- 
chased, 
g;uaran-
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incubater y eu furnished me 
fxr.4>»«liiirlr well. It if e**ily 
ni, and ••If need* about 10 

ittesUen every day. R, 
Mooes Jaw, Anas.'

‘‘The

MeO
The Chatham Incubator and Brooder 

is honestly constructed. There is no 
hiimhng about it. Every inchof material 
is thoroughly tested, the machine is 
built on right principles, the insuiatien 
is perfect, thermometer reliable, and 
the workmanship the best.

The Chatham Incubator and Brooder 
is aimplo as well as ecieatific i* con
struction—a woman or girl can operate 
thr machine in their leisure moments.

You pay us ne cash until alter 1906 
harvest.

Send us your name and address en 
a post card te-day.

au send y you qa4<*>r frem our 
dWhributing wareheusee at Calgary, Bran-

asti eovreefoudeace te Uhalh

^ Hausen Campbell Co., Umitsd
H«,t.2»8,CHATtfANI. CANADA

Factories si CaxTssu, Orr., ani Dime it.

Let ns quote you price* 
flood Fanning Mill 

or good Farm Scale.

non existent.
An Echo of Newman.est in a 

in Pen 
are wih

“ During his visit in Sicily,” writes 
tho Rome correspondent of the London 
Tablet, “ tho Archbishop of West
minster took part In the rejoicings at 
Palermo for the sliver jubilee of Mgr. 
Lualdl. He made a pilgrimage also to 

‘ Faith is ono of the greatest of God’s Castrogiovanui, * umblllicua Siciliae, 
gifts, aud no sacrifije is too groat to which will l»o less interesting to Lug- 
obtain it.” Such wore tho words ut- lish Catholics from its antiquity (and 
tered by a stately, white haired prlcet its origin dates back to pre-historic 
from tho pulpit in the grand old Ca times), than from its connection with
tbedral in N-------, which so deeply in> Newman. In 1833 John Henry New
pressed tho «solves upon many of the man arrived in Oastrogicvanni on the 
congregation. It was last Mass, “tho back of a Sicilian mule. Almost im 
fashionable Mass,” somebody had named mediately after he was stricken with a 
it, due to the fact that so many of severe fever th rough which he 
the aristocracy of tho large city were nursed by his faith ml Neapolitan sor 
represented at it, and as this well- vant Gennaro. ‘ Perhaps the most 
dri ssed crowd passed slowly down the striking episode in his whole stay 
aisle ono could easily see by tho there,’ says Sladen, * was while he was 
thoughtful look on many of their faces recovering from the fever, when ho put 
that those last words of tho preacher his head under the clothes to recape 
had called forth more than a passing the church bells, and the people re
thought from them. Noticeable among garded the heretic, who afterwards be- 
these was a very handsome gentleman, came a Cardinal of their own Church,

devil tormented by the sounds of

’ W. LLOYD WOOD, Wholesale Druggist 
General Agent, TORON* >» *so effectually blinded to the

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. Tile London Mutual Fin
■urn co. op canaiii

claims. They are so 
things of sense that they have lost 
sight of the supersensible and the 
supernatural. Against tholr better 
judgment they busy themselves exclus 
ively with temporal interest* and 
hence they are 1 ' of tho e»*rth earthly.

of faith is withhold from

TEE
THE GIFT OF FAITH.

Gold,
ide 14k. 
the best 
ir parts. HEAD OFFIOB 

TORON TO, ON l ARIk
ARM
1859
FULL GOVERNMENT DEPOSITThe light 

their minds because they refuse to fol
low the light of reason. In many oases 
this may, Indeed, bo owing to the un 
conscious influence of early prejudices, 
but in many more it has its Anal expla
nation in that religious indifference of 
which the world to-day is sick en to 
death ; ai d this Indifference does not 
canoel men's responsibility. In their 
own hearts men know well enough tint 
they must “ seek first the kindness of 
heaven and its justice ” ; they know 
well enough that the God of truth 
not bo indifferent to the religious be
liefs and practices of His own creatures.
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cord, who supported a lady on his arm, whose as a 
perfect although serious features at Christian worship.'”
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